Learn-ing all of this is a pro-cess. Some-thing that does-n't just HAP-PEN o-ver-night.

Since fresh-man year of col-lege, I've done my re-search on how
to ex-e-cute each step and fight. It's a-ma-zing one day I'm

SAM: Get it? Execute? Because sometimes you kill people?
JAMIE: It's like a video game.
SAM: But it's real!
JAMIE: It's happening.
Shake-speare, then a duck. Call me crazy but my zombie is so cool.

Let me be your teacher your Jedi master, Dumbledore.

Open your imagination wide and just explore.
First, you pick your setting. Medieval times, Apoc-apocalypse.

It's amazing. One day, Han Solo, then a possum. Call me
crazy. But my lightsaber is awesome. Let me be your teacher, your Jedi master.

Dumbledore. Open your imagination wide and just explore.
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SAM: Since I am the resident expert, I'll decide now who is who. I'm a lowly farmer, and JAMIE is my mule.
JAMIE: You ass.
SAM: Exactly! Ha ha! [GO ON]

But now I'm on a quest... who is identical to me...

SAM: (Taking a deep breath) ...exiled me to a chicken farm!

[GO ON]

It's is pretty funny. Let me be your teacher your Jedi master, Dumble-dore.
Open your imagination wide and just explore.

SAM: Are you guys ready?
LINDSAY: I don't know if I'll ever be ready for this.